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AUTOMOBILE

good PEKING, EVERYBODY;

L©t * s cHalE down a new apaed record, a man drove an 

automobile today faster than an automobile has ever been driven 

before.

At Daytona Beach, In Florida, Captain Malcolm Campbell 

took a slant around this afternoon and said things didn*t Iqok ao 

good. There were little wavelets of sand on the beach speedway.

The sun was shining, but there was a haze and he couldnH see more 

than half a mile ahead. Still, 10,000 people were gathered expect

ing the Captain to go out and break the record, and the Captain 

wanted to oblige.

So down the track he roared in that tremendously powered 

racing car of his* 231 miles an hour was the fastest an auto

had ever been driven before, with official timing. According to 

the International News Service, Captain Campbell today drove at 

an official speed of nearly 246 miles an hour, while the huge crowd 

looked on in gaping amazement*

Now I wonder how long that record will stand?



airplane

This evening a giant airship is at anchor at 

Guantanomo Bay. The American dirigible Los Angeles is on its 

way to take part in maneuvers of the American fleet in tropical 

waters. The big ship left Lakehurst, New Jersey, last night.

An International News Service cor respond ent is aboard, and he 

reports that the big airship expected to arrive at Guantanemo 

at about sundown today.

And down at Hitchell Field, on Long Island, this 

afternoon a small airplane appeared in the sky escorted by a 

squadron of bigger planes. The little plane landed on the field 

and a young woman stepped out. She is Mrs. Victor Bruce, an 

English woman who set out on a trip around the world from London 

last September. She»s been at it ever since flying over land 

and crossing oceans by ship. Now she’s on the home stretch*
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Th i eni i nd s me of Those old days 
of wartime when every so often there 
would be a move for peace. Her e T s 
another peace move — down in washinqto n 
Kepubl iCtin and uemocra leaders of fhe 
House of Representatives and the §enate~"\ 
got together today and agreed on another 
compromise.

According to the Associated Press, 
the plan is to add S25,000,000 to the 
A25,000,000 already appropriated to 
enable The farmers to buy &■ seed and 
fodder, $.nd then to make more elastic 
the conditions under which the 

money.

other words, the idea is to let the 
farmer have a little more leeway in 
spending the money which he gets from 
the government.

This proposal is to oe submitted 
to President Hoover. Well, President 
Hoover turned down one compromise
yesterday, and ^>=he-aooa-Uv_

how
him.

this one^ppeal$ to
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he&rt-felt tribute 
Id H. Blodgett of ..berdeen, Washington. 
He certainly has that old gift of

Let’s’ ^ pay a

s t i c k - to - i t - i vene s s which we have all
heard about.

During the past year Mr. 
Blodgett has pla.yed twelve hundred and 
ninety-six gates of Solitaire. And 
that must be a record.

,-.n d here's something else that 
must be a record. Out of those twel ve 
hundred and ninety-six games of 
Solitaire Mr. Blodgett has beaten the 
name onlv sixteen times.

That's not only stick-to-it- 
iveness. It's also that remarkable 
quality of not knowing when you're 
I ieked.
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sH3-e-4varS--fe^i5R-big merger in 
the steel industry. The International 
News Service reports that the Bethelehem 
Steel Corporation has merged with the 
McCIintick-MarshalI Corporation. And 
this means a lot to business men af I 
over the country.

12*1-30 SM ■Jim
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t you members of the Tall 
jtory ulub,Dull up your chairsAand listen 
to this one. I supoose the story is 
true, all right. —lr-hgt
Hf—a—-y-errrt—hs—w-f-f-d—e-n-e ugh—nt—-d-o es-n-^-t—al ■ ikB 

m-grt-ter—wire+iTef1—Hfc ' s—tr ue—er—rvet-. Even 
if ii actual ly happened it may still be 
worthy of a place in the noble and 
illustrious list of tall stories.

Stephen Loughman, of Pawling. New 
York--and that makes him a neighbor of 
mine--writes about a friend of whiswho 

went from Brooklyn up to the Bronx in 
New York Uity one night. Brooklyn!teg 
are curious people and mb Mr. Loughman's 
friend thought he was going into the 
wilds, scffcd.'So he took a pistol 
He was riding on a crowded Brim trolley 
and in the jam a man jostled him. And 
then that man hurried out of the car and 
started down the street.

Mr. Loughman's friend instantly 
thought of pickpockets. Bmni He felt for 
his watch. His watch wasn't there. And 
he just went tearing through the crowd.

12 ! 30-SM
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jumped off the car, and ran after the 
man who was going down the dark street. 
He had his gun out, and he put the 
muzzle against the man's side and said: 
"Give me that watch!" The man instantly 
forked over the watch. ivir. Loughman's 
friend put it in his pocket. He didn't 
want any more bother, so he just hailed 
a taxi and went back to Brooklyn.

V, hen he got home his wife said: 
"Say, you'll be forgetting your head 
some day. You left your watch on the 
dresser upstairs."

Mr. Lou ghman ' slooked at
15

16

17

18

19

20

the v/aitch he had taken from the other 
man and flopped into a chair, realizing 
that quite unwittingly he had been a 
hold-up man and a robber.

Wei I , that may have happened, 
all right. but itfs a fine tall story

21
22

just the same.
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Russia chimes into the eveninc's 
news with a war-1 ike Communistic rumble.

Staiin, the Red Dictator, made a
threatening speech before an industrial 
conference over in Moscow. According to
+ pjg g [- |

was very bell igerent, although he never
is exactly meek and mi lit.
ae=t4axn=r

LET US FAN THE FLAMES OF Y/ORLD 
REVOLUTION! he shouted, AND WE WILL 
OVERTURN THE WHOLE WORLD.

• ■Wo I I , mgy'b'e"~gx>;...d^sep-h-r- -^ut aga i n,
riLay-b«—n-o-tr;-----

ivleanv/h i I e, a report about the food 
situation in Russia has been issued by 
the Soviets. They oromise that Russians 
will get a little more to eat next year, 
t-h-a-n—thoy-1 v-e—ge-t-^FW^. The workers will 
get 10$ more in calories. The manual 
workers, who are the favored class, will 
be able to essi as much as 2* pounds of

A.
bread a day, and that's a lot according 
to Soviet standards.
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The’-’ say that this next incident 
was oal an attempt on the life of 
tv.ussol i n i .

n young Sardinian who had lived 
in the United States for a while, was
arrested in Home. At the police station 
he drew a pistol and opened fire. Theee 
policemen were wounded, one seriously. 
Then the prisoner shot and wounded 
himself.

..ccordrng to the associated 
Press the police found two bombs in his 
room. There was a rumor that the 
fSKXBHK prisoner had made an attempt 
on tne life of Mussolini, but this 
is positively denied by the authorities.
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AAmong che sanay wastes or tne 
Sahara jesert a stately ceremony has
been held. In a magni/ficent fairy book 
palace amici the sands aA

group af smart French ofricers came 
to salute in front of an old sheik 
ot the desert. One offi 
forward and pinned the 
of France on the white be mo use of the 
o I a Lord erf the ^ e s e r t. He is the Lord 
of the ntlas P«. o u n t a i ns and his name 
is EL HADJ IHAM I BEN MAHOMED MEZOUARI j
EL GLAOUI, PAOHA OF MARRAKECH, and j
the French say that they owe much of 
their great dominion in North Africa 
to this same Pacha of [far r akech.

He is the abso lute monarch 
over of scuare miles of the

and has the power of life 
and death over halt a million Moorish 
tribesmen. He has a Iarge harem and 
more than i a hundred and fifty wives,

Iend his palace is a marvel of the desert.
When the Yvorld ..ar broke out 

Marshal* Lyautey represented the power

cer, stepped
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oi r ranee in cne heart of the desert, 
ihe Larsha I was in comniand of a snic. I I 
body or rrench troops. He sent a 

message to the Pacha ot Marrakech 
asking him to come for a conference. 
The Pacha paid no attention to the 
invitation. the Marshal sent a second 
summons, and it was unanswered. Then 
the Marshal sent a third message which 
read like this:

The Pacha- was amused by the 
boldness of the frenchman who had 
only a handful of soldiers. He obeyed 
the summons and went to call on the 
Marshal accompanied by a whole army of 
his fighting tribesmen. ihe Marshal 
received him with honors. He sen t a 
whole sruadron of dancing girls to 
scatter roses alone the path of the 
old Sheik. Then the Marshal said to 

the Pacha:

I AM HAVING A CAGE BUILT. IF
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DO YOU ut,;nd?
The Pacha replied:
Y/ITHDRA'7 YOU R l EH hROM MY 

COUNTRY ..NO I PROMISE YOU V.E '.ILL BE 
ON I HE olOE Or t-KauOE, ,.ND WILL KEEP 
THE GERMANS FROM COMING INTO THE LAND 

So t h.e French withdrew their 
soldiers and che old Pacha was a:

or eat^ his word. He kept that 
territor''- loyal to France. Naturally 
the French v/ere grateful. Each year 
they sen# the Pacha two magnificent 
automobiles. The old Rxskxxx Sheik 
visits Paris each year and he is growing 
very fond of coif. The United Press 
informs us that he shoots a rood game. 
And now France has honored him with the
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Inis afternoon I heard a hearty 
laugh, a real r i nc; i n g chuckle right off 
the funny bone. And i thought right off — 
when a man has a whole-souled laugh I ike 

that, it T s no word er that he was voted 
time and again the most nopul ar professor 
at New York University.

The man in '"uestion ffises uharles Gray 
Thaw. He's tall, and has a Van Jyke 

beard, and a magnificent intellectual head.
He's a dignified and learned man, but 

what a human and humorous chap he is.
I was interested in meeting him, 

because I had just acquired a copy of a 
book of his called "The Toad to Culture."
I had dipped into it and it caught my 
imagination. In fact I hnne to read most 
of it when I go home tonight. Anyway, I 
was curious about the man who had written 
"The Hoad to culture." .-hat sort of a 
fellow was he ?

„ell , I got my answer in t hat 
rib-shaking, whole-hearted laugh.

He was sitting in my office and
glancin'- idly t hr o u g n 
disnatches.

a sheaf of news

12-1-30 SM
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''Look here, old man.1" the genial 
Professor shouted. "You see things I ike 
Ihls in the movies, but the most amusing 
thing in the world is life."

I looked at the dispatch which had 
so heartily amused the author of "The Road 
to Culture", and it certainly was a story 
better than the movies. in fact. I'll 

recommend this story about Ler I in pol icemen 
to some producer who's getting u-i one of 

those screen comedies fulI of funny cops.
A burglar burgled a house a, er in 

her.I in. He was climbing up a wall. The 
coos saw him. /->nd they cl imbed right up 
that wall after him. uutthe burglar then 

jumped down and went scooting off.
jid the cops jump after him and 

continue the chase? Ch, no! Nothing 
doing] They didn't I ike the idea. It 
was t oo high. They MROtfe. up on t h rt wal I --f !
but they couldn't get down. according 

to the International News Cervice, the fiHe 
department was called, and the firemen ra 
uo a I adder to rescue those courageous copis 

"I only wish I'd been there to “see

if•ataaiiLi

I2-1-30 SM
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that", laughed Professor Shaw, "And by the way, why don’t 

you use that story as your News Item of the Day?"

"Right you are. Professor," we’ll do juat that,"

And I think we’ll all agree with what Professor Shaw 

tells us - that a sense of humor is a valuable asset to all who

want to journey along "The Road to Culture «
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1 r c n cicr os s a f I ash i na end
*w

in 16 r 6 s t i n f bit o t contrast today - 
tv/o men who a tana at the head of 
opposing forces XMSty*8ne of the greatest 
and most peculiar battles of our time.

^-<vrttFX43Mjba. d^l£ja-«iuC> "tu>o
:wo nrcn sfFP^wn a-p^fej-ol'ga.

in the nev; Literary Liicest, the 
rebruary 7th number, which is on the 
newsstands today. iiRHxaXxXkEXB

One of~ tdregg digest articled 
begins with a vividly descriptive I i nest

TOOTHLESS, SCRAWNY, HALF 
NAKED '7 ISP OF A hi AN WHO HOLDS CHE FATES 
OF 3 CC AES OF N.ILLIOiiS IN HID Ef«;AC I A TED 

HAND.
Of course, you know who that 

is - the amazing 
Gandhi. The

Gandhi characterizes him further as 
the sixty-one-year-oId, ninety-six-pound 
b i rd-seed-eat i ncxM man.

Gandhi, as o u know, wa s 
recently let out of prison, and the uigest 
tells us that he British prison I
off j c e r s we re g r e a 11 y o ch c r e d L y h i o f

I i tt I e H i ndu iv.ahatma 
-&uf- , .

digest in -as* article on

*

I

12-1-30—5M
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peculiar d f ex • ,A ways a str i ct
vegetarian, he nave up even mi Ik* and 
in his lire in j ai I ^ e xist e a on a daily 
mea I of a hancitul ot cracked corn and 
bird seed flavored with raisins.

aid then in this pen picture ot 
the astonishinci i.ahatma, the uigest 
sxkss goes on to give a sharply pointed 
analysis of the secret ot Gandhi’s 
power. His two-edged sword, says the 
digest, is non-cooperation and non
violence. ..here force would lose, his 
gentleness wins. He symbolizes the

i
terrific nxKa( might ot meekness..________ t

And now for the almost fantastic 
bit of contrast that I mentioned.

The new Digest in a second 
article gives a pen portrait of another 
personality, a striking figure that 
stands squarely in opposi ti; on to the 
bird-seed-eating holy man. tk&r-e-—are- 
t w q— le-gde r-s—o f- bat 'H i n q t or-o a s-;—an a-^e-hsy 
make an a lmo -t—impoae-He-fe- contract.

But wait a fwy time is
a b o u t Uf) . I'll have to Iet that second

i I

12-1-30-5M
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personality go until tomorrow. Times up, ao he1!! have to wait 

until our next session*

I

1

•u**' ju m in. m.iMwailiMffliWI



Oh# toy the way, I had intended to tell you atoout an

interesting telephone call today. It was from a man who is 

more than a 100 years old. He is Leprelet Logee, the oldest 

Mason in the country. He is celebrating his 105th birthday 

up in Charlton, Massachusetts. Well, I hope you all live to 

toe a hundred and five - and,

SO LOHG UNTIL TOMORROW.


